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Taking a ance Sometimes Leads on to Fortune Good or Bad
CHIEF DUNN STOPS ATHLETE

BASKET
WHO

BALL
IS DYING

HURT.
FROM LINING UP FOR THE SPORTS SECTION of STATE TOURNAMENT

BIG WRESTLING GO : DRAKE RELAY MEET NETS OYER $1,200

Declares Ec Heard Match Scheduled Champs and Near Champa from the The Omaha Stiehm Calls Spring Foot Ball Prac
Between Stecher and Wester-gaar- d Western States Are Going to Oet tice and Thirty Athletes Join

Not on the Square. , Into Dame in April. in the Workouts.

PROTEST THE ACTIONMANAGERS BIO AFTERNOON CARD

Chief of Police H. W. Dunn has
prohibiting the wrestling

rnanl advertised between Jees West-ergaa- rd

and Joe Stecher at the Audi-

torium next Tuesday evening. The
chief said he heard that this match
was not on the square.

The Bale of tickets has been
stopped and arrangements are being
made to hold the match at South
Omaha or Lincoln.

Superintendent of . Police A. C.

Kugel made this statement:
"During the last week I have received

various complaints from men who de-

clared that wrestling; matches held here
recently were fakes, and asking me why
I stood for such affair. 1 told the chief
to stop fake matches or exhibitions of any
character. As to this particular match,
1 have no Information. I would not bu
able to distinguish a fake match If I
vi Itnrssed one."

Manager J. M. Gillan of the Auditorium
x.ild: "Ten days ago I was given to un-

derstand that there would be no objec-

tions to this match. Weatergaard and
are both on the square, and I

would 'not allow a fake match In the
Auditorium. Superintendent Kugel, when
I saw him today on this matter, referred
to his efforts to clean up the town."

Managers Are Wrathy.
Joseph F. Hetmanek and Oscar Thor-so- n,

managers of Stecher and Weeter-gaar- d,

respectively, are surprised and In
dignant over what they believe Is an un-

warranted action on the part of the po-

lice officials. They are unable to under-
stand how tha chief of police can pre-

judge a match, and they furtner contend
that their men are absolutely clean wres-

tlers.
"It is the first time Stecher's integrity

ever has been questioned,'" said Het-mane- k.

"Joe never haB faked a match in
his ljfe, and the go between Westergaard
and Joe would have been absolutely on
the square."

"Weatergaard has wrestled In over 000

matches," declared Thorson, "and has
never before been accused of faking. It
la an outrage the match Tuesday should
be stopped."

Oinakn Crowd Lost Coin.
Stecher was winner of a match at Fre-

mont last winter and at that time several
'

Omahans were reported to have lost
something like (2,000 betting on the other
man. The other man was Adolph Ernst
and he was taken to Fremont by tha
Omaha crowd under the cognomen of
Otto Carpenter. It was thought the
Stecher bunch would be caught unawares
but Btecner proved too raat tor EJrnst.
The sports who had been trimmed by
the men they tried to trim squealed lust-
ily upon their return to Omaha, and
Ernst was ordered to leave town ty the
police. ,

Over a year ago Touslff Huaeane was
matched ' by the Omaha crowd withiStecher under the name of Hassan. Hua-san- e

also was taken to a trimming by
Stecher and the Omaha crowd dropped
some money.

Big Average of i
Horses at Detroit

DETROIT. Mich.. March 27.-- An aver-
age of nearly twenty-fo- ur horaes to the
raee, the largest the Detroit Driving club
has ever had. feature the list of entries
to the classics in the Blue Ribbon racing
meeting here July at to C

' Despite the tact that tha Merchants'
and Manufacturer' $10,000 stake has been
lowered to 2:02 clasa, there are already
twenty-eig- ht horse entered in the event.
The Chamber o Commerce 15,000 stake
haa been reduced from the 2:1$ to the
2:07 class and twenty-si- x horse are en-

tered.

Tennis Team Formed
and Looks for a Mix

The Crescent Tennis team, composed of
four of Omaha's youthful tennla cracks,
is looking for trouble. Clayton Nichols,
manager of the team, challenge any team
in Omaha for a aerie of matches. Nichols
has Russell Larmon, William. Adams,
Ralph Powell and Cleary Hannlghan on
Ida team and, while the four lads only
average about 19 year in age, they are
willing to take on anybody. Nichols says
the field is open. He can be found at
Harney J 136.

Carter Lake Club
Tennis Fans Meet

That the season of 1915 would find the
Carter Lake club tennis courts the scene
of considerable activity was the unani-
mous opinion of the crowd of tennis en-

thusiasts meeting last Friday night Sev.
era! tournaments and inter-clu- b mutches
will be held during the suinmer.

The club Will fix up the courts mil are
now looking for some 60) or 700 yards of
good yellow clay for that purpose.' Some
new courts will also be put in.

Cardinals Trim the
Browns at Home

ST. LOUIS. March 27.-- Dick Nlehaus
kept the Americans' hit well scattered
In all but one Inning, while hla team-
mate hit hard and timely, the Nationals
winning the first game of the annual pre-
season series by 13 to t. The teams'
fielding was ragged. Score: U.HH
Nationals . 5 0 4 80 2000-1.- 11 4
Americans 0 0 4)000300--2 7 4

Batteries: Nlehaua and Snyder; Wlel-ma- n,

James. Hoch, Loudermlik, Leverens
and Zevereid.

Giants Beat Dallas
By Eleven to Two

DALLAS, Tex.. March S7.-- The New
York National defeated the Dallas (Tex.)
league team here today. Score: HUE.
New York 11 1 J
lalla 2 6 1

batteries: Msthewsun. Schuppe snd)
Meyw. Smith; Biady and Dunn.
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PRAISE PEORIA TOURNEY

Local Bowler Who Are Back from
Meet Are Loud in Prajse of the

Treatment Received.

SOME FRIZES ARE FIGURED ON

The American Bowling congress tour-
nament in Peoria Is the much discussed
topic around the local headquarters.
Omaha bowlers who have taken part in
the event say the alley are in the best
of condition. They are loud In their
praise of the treatment acoorded them
by Peoria bowlers and claim that this
season's entertainment surpasses that of
previous tournaments. Scores are high,
one record already being broken by
Pierce of Pueblo, who rolled 711 in the
ingles, pine over the total rolled

by Tom Haley of Detroit in 1909. Some
of the best teams in the country are. still
to roll and more records are liable to
be smashed before play ends.

Omaha men are bowling today and !f
their work here and In other tournaments
can be taken as a criterion, they are sure
of landing high.

The Burgess-Nas- h, South Omaha Jet-ter- 's

Old Age and the Stors are rolling
doubles and singles today, and to-

night the Omaha J otter's Old Age squad
will roll In the five-m- en event, finishing
their doubles and single Monday.

After their return from Peoria the lo-

cal bowlers will wind-u- p the season by
rolling in the state tournament, which
will be held in Lincoln, commencing
April 7.

This seaaon'a annual event, whloh Is
the first to be held, will be larger than
expected. About twenty teams were ex
pected to enter, but the entries have al
ready passed this number and the tour-
nament officials have aet their mark at
forty.

Omaha will have an --entry of sixteen
team. Lincoln ha already entered Tit-tee- n.

Grand , Island, tour and Friend,
Beatrice. Hastings. Kearney and Pen-
der, one each. Columbus, Schuyler and
Fremont have not entered any team yet.
bHt are good for one each before the
entries close April t

Strikes nd Spares.
Only a few leagues are still rolling andthey only have two weeks to go.
The Booster and Commercial league

taces are furniahing a little excitement.The Stor te.im has two men on thehuHpltal Hut, Cocnran and "Ken" Sciple
being sick.

James A. Gllmore. the poorest bowler
in the Standard Oil tournament, won it
with a 610 total.

The Standard OH bowlers have organ-
ised a base ball team and are on themarket for Saturday games.

The Krugs Luxua bowlers report a fine
time and fine alleys at Peoria, but haven't
much to say about their scores.

Only 711 to beat in the singles at Peoria.
Ben Hull will have about twenty teams

In the Metropolitan tournament. Twelve
have already, entered. Entries close on
April 1.

One by one the leagues are completing
their schedules. The big Omaha league
finlehed last week with the Stors carry-
ing off high honors, closely followed by
I ho Uurgeas-Nas- h. K. Sclrle leads the
Individuals, with Neale a good second.

Kafora, Reurke'a new catcher, and also
one of 'Chicago's best bowlers, has been

nx on local runways lataly and
roli.'n pond scores. He has Just come
from Peoria, where he hung up some high
scares, wnicn .win win him some prise
money. .. , . . ;...'.
Joe "Jackson 'S Home

'

Run Turns the Tide
BEAUMONT. Tex... .March Sf7.-- Joe

Jackson's home run over centerfield fence
with onu man on base, broke a seventh-innin- g

tie game between the Cleveland
Americans and the Beaumont Texas
league team here today and won the
ffume for Cleveland. Sctre: R.H.H.
('leveland , 8 IS 1
ueaumont S 7 J

Hatlertes; Cleveland. Jones and O'NelU;
Beaumont, Brandt, Taf--t and ODimnell.

Boston Braves. Take
Game from Atlantas

ATLANTA, Oa., March 27. --The Bos-
ton Nationals defeated the Atlanta South-
ern apiuH'lntlon here today. Score;

RUE.Atlanta f. i 4 Q
Boston , 3 4 0

Mven imilnKS, darKness.)
Batteries: Atlanta, Hrilt, Peanon and

RunilesiCo(-reliam- , Luqueand and Tra-gease- r.

WASHINGTON AMERICANS
DEFEAT THE RICHMONDS

RICHMOND. Va.. March r.-T- ha
Washington Americans defeated the Rich- -
mo rid internationals today. Score:

RHU.
WaahinKton 7 ft
Rlrhmond 1 t

Batteries: Washington, Buehllng. Ayres
and Henry, Alnamith: Richmond, Jar-ma-n,

Kinpllng and Hasson.

BURRELL HAS THE 0LO BUG,

WANTS TO BE A MANAGER

tin Burrell. the Tea Moines third
baseman, has the managerial bee In his
bonnet. He la said to have berth in
the New York league In view.

, ulleite Baa Ball.
Virginia. 7; Amherst. 1.
Navy, 3: i'ennaylanvia, 0
eliorgelown. , Oevrgia Technical, 3.
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' PHR MOINES, la.. March
Practically every champion or near

champion In the running game in the
west will be at the mark in some one
of the event of the Drake relay, to. be
(contested at the stadium, April 17. In
every event of the unlreislty. class men
of national reputation will be com-
peting In one or two of the competi
tions. There will be many entrant.

The hair-mll-e university track will
have as the center of Interest, Baramik
and Knight of Chicago, winner of
places in the dashes In the Big Nine
meet last year, and Hnmmltt and 11 oil-

man of Illinois, . now with the Illinois
team In Its trip to th coast; Dickinson
and Collins of Ames. Zumwlnkle of N,
braska and Shearer of Drake, the latter
being the only sprinter to win two place
in the Iowa state meet of a year ago.
He also won a place In the Big Nine
meet In Chicago.

In the college event. Bailey of Coe,
winner of the d dash at the Iowa,
conference and the Iowa meet a year
ago will have to divide the honor with
Hoyt of OrinncU, the spectacular high
school sprinter, now a student at the
Qrlnnell Institution.

fc'ew Star oa Mile Track.
The mile university team will see a

new star ir. the person of Diamond, a
colored sprinter of the University of Chi-cag- o.

He will be ably supported from
Chloago with Cornwall and Breathed.
Ooelits and Tapping will support the
honors of Illinois In thta event Hotch-kis- s

and Osborne, the latter a runner,
who has broken many of the record
held by Ira Davenport, will make a part
of the running for Northwestern.

Iowa will have Parsons and Sohraeder;
Missouri will have a new star In Niedorp,
Anna, a new team. In Mlllor and Kvans,
of high school fame, with Pearson and
possibly Collins; while Nebraska will
bring the most famous man to thla con-te- at

in the person of the 'mighty Cham-

berlain, the a tar half of the Cornhusker
foot ball team last fall.

The two-mi- le event will have it galaxy
of half-mi- le stars in Stout and Btegeman
of Chicago, Osborne, Northwestern; Tap-
ping, Illinois, one of the men who helped
tic the world's ' record a year ago; Par-
sons, Iowa,' winner of the half In tha
Iowa meet last year; while the Univer-
sity of Michigan haa three men capable
of beating the best distance runner
Notre Dame can produoe.

The half-mil- e college runner oomprlsei
Curry of Mornlngslde and- - the stars of
South Dakota State college, Yankton and;

Knox.

In the Kaar-Mll-e Event.'
It Is the four-mi- le university race, how-

ever, which bring out the largest list
of running notables. Campbell and Stout,,
winners In Big Nine meets, head the list
Harvey and Hedge of .Wisconsin, mem-

bers of the winning team in the event a
year ago, are aeoond. u

,'IlUnoia ha its star, Mason, anei a, new
man, Wright.. Watson ef Minnesota, In-

dividual winner of the Big- - Nine croe-countr- y,

and three of the men. who won
that event lat fall will represent Minne
sota.

Harriott, Edwards, Poo and Grady,-al- l

winners In sensational time In the dis-

tance event of the Kansas-Missou- ri In-

door meet, will represent Kansas. Chap-

man will be a Missouri runner If the
Show Me runner decide to go In this
event. Drake will have Watson, Thomas
and Felke, all winners In the distance
runs in the 1914 Iowa state meet, and
may have the service of Reld, a former
member of the Chicago erosa-oount- ry

team and for the last two year a student
of Drake.

Michigan haa some good mile men and
If the Wolverine select the four-mlle- r

and lengthen out one or two of their
half-miie- ra to mller the four-mi- le event
will be the sternest battle ever fought be-

tween relay teama in the west, with the
best half doaen teams ever gathered In
the west In the competition.

Start on the Bchedale.
The schedule show that the first event

(Continued on Page--f wo. Column One.)

Baker to Manage
Field. Club Affairs

George F. Baker, new nianager of the
Field club, haa arrived and 1 In harness,
getting everything ready for-th- e summer
season at the club. Mr. Baker la a prac-

tical hotel and club house man, thla hav-
ing been his business during a greater
portion of his life.

At Youngstown, O., Mr. Baker was as-

sociated with his father In one of the
leading hotels of the' city. Later he
went to Portland, Ore., where he was
moat nuccessful In the conduct of the
affairs of the Commercial club of that
city. Subsequently, owing to the illness
of his father, he returned to Youngs-tow- n,

and from there came to this city.
Upon his selection the vote of the Omaha
Field club was unanimous.

It Is the intention of Mr. Baker to
maintain the high standard of FHld club
meals and try to make them a little
better than In the past. He ha decided
upon prices that will be slightly lower
than last year, and one feature will be
the table d'hote dinners Wednesdays and
Saturday. These meal will be served
at si each, a against w.at, heretofore.

Field club member are looking forward
to a most successful season. The mem-
bership shows scarcely any change from
last year, and there are a large number
of applications to be acted upon. The
grounds are being put In the best possi-
ble condition and improvements are con- -

' atantiy oemg inaae. tiven mis eany a
number of Important golf events are

,

being planned for the link and every
thing 1 looking prosperous.

RED SOX DEPENDENT ON

GREGG AND WOOD TO SHOW

Launin freely admits t Hat Spring
hi only concern for the elub relatea to
Joe Wood and Gregg. "If Jo and Gregg
come through I shell be satisfied that
we'll have the best club In the American
league," said he. "I am optlmlstlo about
Wood. Joe ' runs around and aet and
pegs as If his arm Is right. Oregg, too,
looks and acta 'good,' but I fear to hope
atrongly for a good yi-a- r for Veen. But
If he cumes through for us I shall be

v ii i ii n j; Pv
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BIG FIGHT GOES

OYERJO MONDAY

Johnson-Willar- d Bout ii Postponed
One Day at Request of President

Menocal of Cuba.

OBJECTS TO BATTLE ON EASTER

.HAVANA. March 27. Tbe fight
between Jack Johnson and Jess Wil-lard- Y

which baa been scheduled to
take place here April 4 for the heavy-
weight championship of tbe world,
haa been postponed until Monday,
April 5.

The postponement was due to a request
mad by President Menocal of Cuba. In
a letter to the 'flghf promoter he aald
that great objection had arisen in Cuba
and the United State to the fight taking
place Eaater Sunday, a holy date, and he
requested that the event be postponed
until the day following. A meeting of
tha principal and promoter was at once
held and tha request of President Menocal
waa acceded to.

Murprlae mt Cuban Opposition.
American here have been surprised at

the opposition in Cuba to holding the
fight on Easter Sunday. The promoters
were assured that at least 5,00ft more
people would attend any day other than
Easter. .The date originally was aet for
Saturday, April i. but it was changed to
Sunday at the request of Mreral Havana
association.

Both pugilists say the change will not
upset their training, a they have had
a full week' notice. Ught road work
waa the only feature for the forenoon at
the. two camps. i

It la probable that Monday, April S,
will b made an unofficial holiday.

MISS SUNDER GETS FINGER

,
; IN WAY OF BOWLING BALL

Mis Maud Sunder, stenographer In ths
office of Postmaster Wharton, is nursing
a bruised finger. Mis Sunder I a bowler.
While enjoying this pastime she was in
the act of picking up one of the wooden
spheres Intending to launch It into the
midst of the flock of tenpins st the
other end of the alley.

At ttila ery Instant a ball, returning
down the runway from-t- he front and
flushed with the proud consciousness that
It had knocked down ten pins at one
awoop. vl.louily bit the fair digit anJ
bruised it.

WILL PLAY TODAY

IF SDNjCOMES ODT

Rourket and Storz Will Engage in
Initial Conflict of Year with .

Fayorable Weather.

BREEH Aim K0YES STILL OUT

Providing the sun ' blinks over the
horizon today Pa Rourke's cluster of
noble athletes will engage in a short
pastime with the tutors lad at Rourke
park this poat merldan. ' This conflict
waa scheduled by Messrs. Rourke and
Bradford some weeks ago when It waa
thought tha weather man would be
kindly. lnce that time 'Messrs. Rourke
and Bradford learned to their sorry that
he Is not that kind of a guy, but no
matter the game will be played If pos-
sible.

Pesplte the Arctic breeses yesterday
Marty Krug had his lads out running
around. Nobody has cut loose yet and
Marty really doesn't quite know where
he stands. He hopes that the game to-

day can be played so that he can get a
lino on the budding talent which may be
laying latent in some of the youngsters.

From all Indications the pitching staff
alone will Ml the taJo of the Rourkovln-lan- s

this year. The infield with K hllrb-ne- i,

Breen, Whalen and Krug with a
possible chance Thomas may come back,
looks mighty good and the outfield, almost
as classy with Thomason, Payne, Huels-ma- n,

Conley and Aiten to pick from. The
catching department la fixed with Kafora
and Krueger, men of known ability.

ahos 14 fiat inid.
Willis and Crab I) should go good In

the Western tills year. Thflr records
were passable in 1 4 and should be better
thla season. Advance dope on Noyes and
Johnson indicate that they will be fast
enough for class A company while Style
probably will stick. If Blodgett and
Closman and Kverdon show as hoped the
hurling staff will be alright, but if they
don't Krug will get another heaver.

While not on the lookout for more tal-
ent, Kourka will pick up anything prom-
ising may happnn to be offered.
Within the next thirty days, when the
major leagues will be compelled to trim
their squads, some youth of sensational
ability may be cut off a major payroll.
Rourke would not he adverse to adept-lu- g

such.
Huelsman, the slugging outfielder from

tha t'nlon association, reported Satur-
day and will appear today if the game I

tContinucd on Page Two, Column Twu.)
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FRANKLIN JOHNSON

HEXTHALON AT Y WEDNESDAY

Omaha Athletes to Compete in Big-

gest Athletic Tournament Ever
Held in Country.

EVENT DELAYED OVER A WEEK j

Some thirty athhtes of Omaha will
compete Wednesday evcnln at the Young
Men's Christian association for places In
what will be the biggest athletic tourna-
ment ever held In the I'nlted States and
Canada. The occanlon is the hexlhalon
promoted by all of the Young Min's
Christian uaxorlatlons In the t'nited States
and Canada.

The international athletic committee of
tho association is managing the big event.
AU of the associations in the country
have held their events, but Omaha waa
granted special permission to delay here
because of tho Indoor meet held a week
ago Friday st the Auditorium. March 31)

waa set as the last day and every "Y" In
the land had completed it competition
by that tline. - Omaha waa unable to do
so, with the result a special arrangement
was made In Its case.

The event will be' run off Wednesday
night and the results telegraphed to the
International committee. A meeting was
hold at the ' Y" Friday night and the
plans for the competition cpnsumated.

The hexthalon includes several events,
such as sixty-yar- d and J20-ya- rd potato
race, high Jump, broad Jump, pole vault
and twelve-poun- d ahotput.

I
FEDS SLIP ONE OVER ON

HUGHIE JENNNIGS' TIGERS

llv Brewer was delighted the other day
when he received woid that at last an
American league club had given way be-
fore a Federal club. The Detroit
team had a date with the Oulfport, Mice,
club, but when Hughey Jennings heard
that the Tip Tops were also scheduled to
meet the Cotton States leaguers Ke-Ya- h

immediately cancelled. Another big tri-
umph for the Feds, say II y.

t

WEATHER BELAYS TRACK WORK

Br JAMIOft K. MWItK! E.
T.INCOIN, Msrrh 77. (Special.) Th

high school baiatet ball tournament netted
S1.2TA according to a report of Manager
Ouy E. Reed of the University of Ne
braska, who Is In charge of the big meet,
and llic money haa been turned OTer to
the competing high school team.

The receipts, after expense of the
tournament were paid. Just about cov-
ered the railroad fare of the team
which competed. Reed was able to al-

low each team 9 cents per mile. The re-

ceipts were over IMW more than a year
ago. Reed believes the recent tourna-
ment moved alaiwr-mo- re smoothly than
any previous) one and think the classi-
fication of tnams aided a great deal lit
eliminating hard feeling over the result.

Kprlnac Foot Ball rrarllrr.
'Jumbo" Stiehm got hi foot ball aquad

down to the flrrt actual spring practlc
this week, with two out-do- or workouts.
The squad 1 practicing Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday afternoon
under the direction ef Coach Stiehm and
Captain Rutherford. Those who are
taking the spring practice Include C. W.
Brown. A. It. Brian, J. U Caley, II. K.
Campbell, II. II. Corey, Johnny Cook. W.
K. Crawford. 1 R. lVy1e, D. Dale. C. B.
Dempster, B. Poster, W. K. Fowler, J.
Gardiner, U C. Hartman. C. W, Heser.v
B. P. Hurles, S. A. Hadlny, O. M. Por-
ter, & P. KoslUky. BL Moser. W. Mln-nlc- k,

P. Optemstein, It-- Otopoulik, H. 8.
Ueeae, l. B. Rutherford, E. W. ihaw,
Phil Sheldon, N. L 8eler. Paul thlelda.
C. O. Towne. J. K. '".iti meter and H. F.
White. Shields. Selsw. Rutherford, Por-
ter, Caley. Doyle and Corey are- - the vet-

eran of the squad, whi.e all the other
are new member and will trjr out fer
the varsity next fall. Ptlehm la bound
to have a wealth of material next fall
and quite a number of the men give ex- -'

ceptional promise.
The work In the apring pr,rtioe so far'

has been limited to falling on the ball,
starting from line and backfleld pol- -
tlona, open field running, paantng and
experimental formations. Iater on Stiehm
will enlarge this to include all of the
fundamentals, with acrimmar. and as a'
new feature of the commencement exer-

cises will stage a foot ball game between
teams chosen from the squad.

Call Bane Ball Mea.
EUehm also plans on getting Tils Inter;

department base ball league started right
after the spring vacation and will call a
meeting then of the base ball men. The
department will be changed somewhat
from last season. Five teams will bo
entered, including one from the law D-
epartment, on from the engineering col-

lege, one from the agricultural collega
and two from the arte and science. The
arts and sciences department will be
spilt Into two divisions; with the fresh-
men forming one team and the upper
classmen another. ESvoh team will meet
all otheta twice during the season and
the , one having the , highest percentage
will get either a silver loving cup or a
pennant. Stiehm Intends to furnish all of
the equipment for the league.

Track work under the direction of
Coach Guy- - Reed ha been delayed by
weather 'conditions and practice out
doors will not start until after the spring .

vacation. Reed has lost several valu- -'

able men by graduation and others leav-
ing school, so that his track squad is
much weakened.

Rnlrr Blar Relay Meet.
The Hunkers will send relay teams for

the quarter and half mile event at the-Drak-

relay meet April 18. The other
track dates which Reed has arranged are:

April S Practice meet with Wesleysn
at t'nlvcrslly Place.

Muy 1 lual meet with Ames at Lin-Coi- n.

May 8. Dual meet with Kansas at Lin-
coln.

May 15 Dual meet with Minnesota stMinneapolis.
The 1 Tusker will also be represented in.

the Missouri Valley Conference n et and
the Western Intercollegiate meet late in
May and the first of June.

Fraternity athletics are looming up
right now and arousing a great deal of
Interest among the student body. Tha
basket halt championship haa been nar-
rowed down to the Phi Kappa Pl ami
Alpha Theta Chi fraternities, the deciding
game being scheduled for the week fol-
lowing apring vacation. Alpha Theta Chi
eliminate all of the fraternity team in
the first division and Phi Pet In tha sec-
ond. The Inter-frateml- ty meet come '

shortly after the spring vacation with
the base ball championship to ha de- -t

cldod after that and the wlndup In tha
bowling tournament.

The Missouri Valley tennis tournament
Is to be held In IJncoln either May 15

'

or 1I or 21 and i2. according to word
which Rend has received. Most of th
Missouri Valley .chool will send team.

PACIFIC COAST ROWING
TITLE WILL BE SETTLED

SAN FRANCISCO. March 3T.-- 10
has been chosen as the date for the threa-corner- ed

intercollegiate Pacific coast
rowtnv championships between California.
Wushlnaton and Stanford. Tidal condi-
tion will be suitable on this date, and It
was definitely decided to stage the annual
rowing classic In the morning. , The Oak-
land estuary has been, selected a thecourse over which the eights will con-
test.

STREET CAR COMPANY
TEAM READY FOR GAMES

The Street Railway team looks good
for l'JlS, Captain Quackenbuah and Man-
ager Turner say. Doyle. Baughman,
Mathua, Kiatenmacher and Iaptn, the
vets, are In good condition, and Presi-
dent Carman of the club also Is pleased.
The players, practice every day at River-vie- w

park.' For games address S. W.
Turner, Pierce Division.' Omaha at
Council Bluff, Mreet Railway Company.

UKtlUHlUN NIUHI NUS
TIDY SUM FOR GYMNASIUM

The committee of Creighton student
which had carge ot the recent "Creigh-
ton night" at the Boyd theater, held for
the purpose of raising money to start
fund for the Creighton gymnasium, ha
deposited 163 In a local bank a) the first
real cash available for the proposed
structure. The money I the amount re-
maining after the expense of the play
were met.
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